Regional Memorandum
No. 503 s. 2023

34TH NATIONAL STATISTICS MONTH CELEBRATION OF THE PHILIPPINE STATISTICS AUTHORITY (PSA)

To
Schools Division Superintendents
All Others Concerned

1. The Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) enjoin all government agencies to actively participate and support the celebration of the PSA's 34th National Statistics Month (NSM) in October 2023. This year's theme is "Accelerating Progress: Promoting Data and Statistics for Healthy Philippines"

2. Relative to this, all School Division Offices (SDOs) are requested to submit their proposed NSM Calendar of Activities using the PSA-NSM Form 1. The form can be accessed thru the google link bit.ly/2023PSA-34thNSM using the deped official email addresses.

3. Activities may be in the following forms;
   a. Posting of symposia, workshops, orientation seminars, exhibits, slide shows, webinars, conferences, quizzes/contest (such as poster making, jingle making, statistiktok and photography contest)
   b. Outdoor activities such as fun run, biking and tree planting
   c. Audio-visual presentation (AVPs), display or posting of streamers
   d. Publishing statistical reports, indicators, and other pertinent information,
   e. Participating in NSM celebration activities and conduct of other activities that would promote awareness and appreciation of the importance and value of statistics to the different sectors of the society.

4. The deadline of submission of the accomplished PSA-NSM Form1 is August 31, 2023.

5. For queries and clarifications, you may contact Liezel M. Selda, Statistician I through pprd.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph.

6. Immediate dissemination of and compliance with this Memorandum are desired.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESQ II
Regional Director
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